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4-HEIMISTRY AND AGRICUL-
TURE.

It is rQanifestly an error to suppose
that the service which chemistry is ca-

pable of performing for agriculture is
mainly conafined to soil analysis. This
is the most uncertain and perplexing
work which the chemist is called to

perforw, and we may add, the practical
.difficulties are so great in the work, that
th0results are usually not very satis-
factory. Let us examine these difficul-
ties, for a moment, or endeavor to bring
them inre directly to the attention.
If a given soil is valuable from the
amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid,
and potash which it contains it is im-
portant that theamounts should be asu-
rately ascertained. Now good, arable,
fertile soils will usually contain only
.002 of their dry weight of the two
first of these substances, and about
double the quantity of potash. It is
evident the fertilizing principles are

present only as mere traces, but if an-
alysis is worth anything it must detect
and correctly weigh them. The work
mst be done with the utmost accura-

ey, as any small fractions of error are

of immense importance when the con-

tents of a whole field are taken into ac-

count. Difficult and delicate as is the
labor, it is quite within the power of the
chemist to correctly determine the
amounts of these agents existing in
soils. If chemistry had no more diffi-
cult service to perform, we would not

e*mplain, but the conditionof these el.
eweats,er their availability, is a.point
udegrist importance and one alnost or

quite impossible to confidently settle.
The value of a soil for growipg crops
depends in a great measure upon the
coqditiow in which the phosphoric
seid, nitrogen, etc., exist in it, and if
it cannot -be positively shown what
that condiion is. we donot obtain sat-

isfactory -results 11When the chemist
has stimated correctly the amount of
the muost iiportant fertilizing priuci-
ples in the covering of an aere of
ground, 9 inches deep, he has acquired
but a rart of the information needed
,e emble him to give. -an opuldou of

ositive valuaregarding its erop-bear-
ing capabilities.: There are also other
points of inportance connected with
,4e physical condition of soils which

emistr~y fails to shed much light up
on. There can be no doubt whatever
that sone soils lyve the capabilities of
appropriating more ata.ospheric ritro-
gen than others, and also, the decom-
joisition of some of the constituents of
:oils renders them physically better
qualified to promote plant growths at
one time than auother. All these con-

siderations sliould not, however, tend
t- destroy our- confidence in the

uecueral aid which chemistry is ca-
pable of affording us; they are only cal-
cultted to make us cautious, and place
a proper estimate upon the help it
supplies.

(Boston Journ.al of Uksemistry.

SYEALL COWS AND RICH
MIILK.

In a recent address before the Ver-
mont Dairyman's Association Alexan-
der Hyde said :-"As a general rule it
umy be stated that snull cows give a
milk which is richer in cream than
that from large cows. Thus the little
Jersev gives a more creamy milk than
the large Durham-indeed, the ordi-
nary milk of a Jersey is about equal
in this respect to much that is sold in
our eities as pure cream. -Mr. J. M.
Mackie, of Great Barrington, Mass., in
whose word we can place implicit con-
tidence, says that he has one .Jersey
whose milk is by actual test thirty-five
per cent. cream, and that from five
quarts of Jersey milk he can make one

pound of butter. The small Kerry
cow is said to be equal to the Jersey
in its cream product, and Lhe still small-
er Brittany cowlet-for the kine of
Brittany hardly deserve the name of
co0ws, as they are only thirty-six to
forty inches in height-is claimed to

provide milk, richer in1 cream than that
of the Jersey or Kerry. Ou the oth-
er hand the large Durham are not re-
mrkable either for q1uantity or quality
or quantity of their milk, though
there are some strains of Durham
bl>od that uniformly furnished good
milkers ; and the large Dutch cattle,
while giving an abundance of milk,
atre rather funious as cheese than but-
ter p)roducers. The Ayrshires, which
*are a medium between large and small
*cow.s: furnish also a milk which is ful-
ly up to the average for both butter
and cheese. In tihe latter constituent
we are inclined to think the Ayrshire
miilk is above the average. Perhap~s
we ought to say here that the differ-
enee between Jersey and Ayrshire
milk is not so great intrinsically as ap-
parently. Jersey milk has a good
emulsion, that is the cream rises rap-
idly and easily. In this respect it is
like men of fluent spochm. They can
tell all they know, and sometimes pass
for more knowledge than .they are
worth. The cream of Ayrshire milk
is more slow in rising, and seldom
rises perfectly, so that if a pan of Jer-
.sey skimi milk is compared with Ayr-
shkire skim milk the former is watery
aind innutritious, having -parted with
alhl its cream,. while the latter is white
and valuable from the cream and casein
which it contains. As the virtue of
miilk, so fatr as muscle forming power is
concerned,is coneutrated in the casein,
Ayrshire milk is intrinsically fully
equal to Jersey."

SELECT YOUR SEED.-The Caroli-
na Farmer directs attention to the
fact that now is the time to'seleet
seed for the next cotton crop. In
this latitude earliness of maturity is an
important point. Select the cotton
from the stalks maturing earliest and
keep it separate from the rest of the

erop~. By continual selection an carli-
er kind of cotton may ultinmtely be
produced. Somnewhat later than this
corn seed may be selected. T h i s

should be done inl the tield. Select
from prolific stalks, bearing sound and
larg ears

DR. S. F. FA,NT

DRUGGIST AND CREMIST,
NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.

All the most approved PATENT MEDI.
CINFS constantly on hand.
PERFUMERIES, SOAPS and TOILET

ARTICLES, of the choicest cliaructer.
MEDICINAL LIQUORS, of purest quali-

Prescriptions compounded carefully, at

all hours, day and night.
Mar. 12, '73-10-tf-

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

May 3, 18-tf.

GERMAN

SOOTHING UORDIAL
Invaluable in Teething, and Summer Com-

plaints of Children. Cures
DIARRIIM,

DYSENTERY,
COLIC,

And other Diseases, incident to the period
of Dentition.

Unlike the "Soothing Syrups," now so

widely used, this CORDIAL contains

NO ANODYNE,
Or other injirious Drug. It is composedof
the verv best materials, and should be
found in every Nursery. The best physi-
cians recoiuend it.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. H. BAER,
CHARLESTON, S. C

: For sale by MOTTE & TABIRANT,
Newberry,.2. C. May is-tf.

Painting.

JAMES PACKER,
HOUSE, SIGN,

AND

DECORATIVE PAINTER,
PAPER HANGING and KALSOMINING.
IHaving provided himself with all the la-

test improved ladders and other tools and
implements of his trade, is now prepared to
perform all work in his line of business with
neatness, durability and dispateh.
COUNTRY 3OBS'WILL BE ATTENDED.
By the arr-angements which he has com-

pleted he will be able to do the several
branches of his trade at the LOWEST POS-
SIBLE PRICES.
Terms tash on the completion of work.
If you want me and don't see me, inquire

at HI. Hf. Blease's Tin and Stove Store.
Apr. 16, 15-tf.

House-Furnishing Goods.

K-'..

zrvsos
E.E.DA I .B AE

Poultry.Game,- Eggs BuWAtE,

Lard, Cheese, &c.

FRESH FISH

NORFOLK OYSTER DEPOT,
PLAIN STREET,

Next to Dr. Jackson's,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Orders Promptly Attended To.
Mar. 5, 9-tf.

oecetionery.

DEALER IN

Confectioneries,

GROCERIES, &c.,
AT THE

Baltimore Corner,
Newberry, S. C.

Read! Read!! Read!!
GREAT DISCOVERY!

BIIABLE] PATENT Ti
1ADE FR('%

Pure Whice Lead, Linseed Oil and Zinc, Chemically Combined.
Will hetiGree t .i loii- as tLe best lead and oil wixed in the ordinary way.

Always rady for use. Sold by the gallon.
One Gallon Covers Twenty Square Yards Two Coats.

:0:

Ti.: PI.Ais, FArQ1i:%aR Co., VA., Feb. Gth, 1872.
Mi. C. P. KXIHT-S i:: Tire Paint camie safely to hand as ordered-two kegs, five

gallons each, rnd three bnckets, one gallon each. As practice was slack, I did the job
nv'elf. Two weeks, (riot covs,nutt work,) completed tie.lhouse two coats. The last cat
I rapplied thicli, :1n1 it is :Ow geniverally conceded that for enamel-like hardness, and body,
an% larmr1ony% of colors, 6tre is riot a handsomer job in the place. I saved sixty-five dol-
lars by the operation, which is an item just now with Southern people. It should be gen-
erally adopted in this, State. Any country lad car apply it. I have never dabbled in

such ':otk a. Testimonials, biut I feel so forcibly the great adptability of your "Eianel
Paint" to the w.mtS of our people, iin excellency of imaterial, in beauty of color, and in
the fact of its b,eirng "ready nixed", that I give you free peri.issioni. (if it is desirable to

Voul,) to Make what rise you think proper of this letter.
Very respectfully and truly, S. McGILL, M. D.

siTIMotF, December 10th, 1872.
Mn. C. P. K%in-T, Es,?.-DFat Srn: It affords me much pleasure to say to you that

tire Brad!y Patent Enamel Paint far exceeds my expectation in economy and beauty,
and I have every reason to believe, in durability. More thanI twelve months since, I
painted tire roof of m.y (Hotel Manbion House) withi the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint,
and I was so well pleased with it, I deterinined to paint tie ouitsido of the Hotel, and am

most happy to say it gives lie perfect satisfactioi. li conclasion I will say, if this testi-
moti:l . ill be of any advantage to youn, you are at liberty to uso it.

Yours most respectfully, I-A AC ALBERTSON,
Mansion Nouse Ilotel, N. W. Cor. Faytte and St. Paul Streets, Baltimore.

To TnI Pni.wc.-It alfords me much pLasire to state that in July, 1S71, Front
Street Theatre was pa:ited inside antd out with "D:adlev's Pat,. Enlaimrel Paint," for
%whichl C. P. Knight, Ni. 9.IWest Lombard Str(.t, is agent, and testify to its superior-
ity ovt-r any and all other paints for similar uses. In no private dwelling can paint possi-
bly be subjected to the very severe test i 'inder-oes at this establishment, where, during
our daily cleaning, soap rind sod1a are C- Itly applietl to it, and Vet it appears as sound
and fresh as when flist plrt on. Of the( .n :neroiS ailvanitages it possesses over other

paints, I will oly ni-ition its being mixed and reaNl for use iii <iantitics to- suit pur-
chasers; its quickly ilrying properties, which saves much tinie in the execution of work
where paint is needed, and its very perceptible ton:-aiy, which imparts ieanty and dnria-

bility to tire objects on whicb it is used. As such I nost earnestly recommend it to the
merchants and tradesmen of our city, believir; it n iL give thei greater satisfactio than

they can possibly anticipate. WM. E. SIN,
Baltimore, April 2>, 1672. Front Street Theatre.

CHN.TUBnErnt'RG, December 10th IS72.
Mn. C. P. KNiCn-DIA. Sin: The paints we roceived from you have been applied

to several of our own buildings ajn to those of our friends, and have given entire satis-

faction in covering qualities, iii glo , and in iibl to all kinds of surface of mate-

rial, arid we cheerfully recoinmenl it, especiall to that class of consumers who have to

depend upon unknovn parties, or painters, to inix and furnish materials, wherein we have
found the most deception.

Yours, truly, JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

M.AYLANi Lis-:, BALTIMoR Co'NTY, Mn., September 24th, 1S72.
C. P. EtIr, Es.-- Agent for Biradfley's Pateut Enamel Paint, B3altimore-DAIr Sin:

Tire paint which I purchased from you hras given entire satisfaction, so muel so that all
my neighbors intend to follow my example, and have their houses painted. It is not on-

ly durable and cheap, bat it looks better after it. is put on than any paint I ever saw. Tire

painter I have eniployed i; delighitd with it. Ile says that lie cart paint twice as fast,
and at tire same tine do a better job, with the Enamel paint, tla2i any other paint lie

ever used. I can-therefore without hesitation recommend it, to the public as one of the
vety best articles of paint ever introdhuc-ed.

Yours, very truly, JAMES HALL.

Ihr Anin, M.avr..isn, March 4th 1873.
Ma. C. P. Esiiirr-DEr.'n Sin: I have breeni uising, since last spring, !!r:uliey's Patent

Enamel Paint, and am happy to say that it gives ent;ire satisfaction whrerever I hanve used
it, and to parties to whuom I have fuirnishned it for other painters to rise. Mr. John .

Street, who lives near Clermondt 3hiils, t.o whom I furnished the~Br-adley Paint last f:dl, is

mruchl pleased with it, anid givcs pernmission to rise his name in recorrmmending so good a

paint. S. IL. Monttague, painter, agrees with mre as to the durability of your muost excel-
h-nit pait. I ho~pe parties who hraver painting to do will look to their advantage and apply
Bradlev's Patent Ertnmel Paint, which is the most durable paint now itn ruse. It holds its

loss longer titan airy other paint that I have ever used.
Yours, truly, E. C. GARRETTSON, House arid Sign Painter.

C. P. KNIGHT, Esq.--:Aa Sra: I have used Bradley's Patent Enamel Paint on my
twelling last Spring, arid anm mnuch pleased with,it, and it looks as well now as when first

painted, and consider it a good Paint. Yours, truly,
CreswenuP. 0., Hartford Co., Md., Feb. ith, 187:3 A. H. STRASBAUGHI.

C. P. KNIGHT, Sole Agent,,
No. 93 W. Lombard St.reet, Baltimore.

gli SPECIMENS AND PRICE LIST FURNISHED GRATIS. 3
-June II, 23-Sm.

KAHAIION S.Ti 60-N.
Only 50 Cents per Botte.

Itpromotested GROWTH,PRESERVES
the COLOR, and tineses tire Vigor ..

and BEAUTY of the nam

Oa TmnRTY YEARs AiOo IvoN's KATHAraorr
Won THE Hamn was ±irst placed in rte mrarketL by
Professor E.fTomas Lyron, agraduiateof Princeton
College. Theo name is derived from the Grook,c
o?r este Th aor it hai ren- anrrut.
Isrity it has obtained,is unprecedented ru'nd irncred.-
5blo. Itincrearsos tho GnuowTu arid BE.mTy of tho
Hara. It is a delightful drescing. It eradlicates -

Dandruff. It prevents the Hairfrotm turning gray-
Itkeeps the head cooLarid gives tire hair-n rich. sof.,

glsyappearance. It is the 8.(nE in QI7ANTuTH
and QAIrr as it 1vris ove-r an, QUATER of a Cr.N-
regr oGo, and ist sold by all D)rgistse and Coun-

try Stores at ouly Fifty VCents per Dottle.
.-

KI1mi' ir y isBr Hir.LYON'SN x
A.pr. 10, 15-ly.eow.

FAIRY VOICES.
FAIkY VOICES.-

.
FIRVh~OICES.-FIRY VolCES-.,
FAIRY VOICES.
FAIRY YO[CE..

THlE NEW
TIIE NE\VBP Y

MUSIiClyofBOOKon OOS

FOR SCHOOLS. C.Et epte nayc~o lk

Sf6 PER DO/IEN, B
St PER1)i/D \E,LA T IO

SONG1 ECHO, oeo h otdsrbeTnc n a

FOR~ SCHOOLS.
80,000 SOLD.80,000SOLD.mn1TPi
80.000 SOLD. JLFJLU
PRICE, 75 CTS. oltbnee ielle n iasc
POST-PAID. crigt eetos
7.-50 PER DOZ. Teyaetehetecrofteebead
IF SENT PER dblttd hyatuo iesdlvr n

EXPRESS. txuaet uhadge htahatyato
Address, J.saoneL.uhtbPETERreedSt,wic

I599 Broadway, New. York.- ad ohrsiuat saSrn
Sep. 3, 35-6t.ThySm rToc eyhenoqul

Interesting to All. speddptie.Temehwaktng

My term of ofice hrav'mg expired,' I re-pesaCotitonadedhe Thyc

spetfully notify all per-ethonOdiY1.rChadr1;eng
deeds or mrortpuges recorded during my teainlsiis

terri of ofice,to call on Messrs. '& Joines eo15 akPae e ok
Jones, w'hno wi teirte samre.

Nov 2, S-f.THO. i.LAE. I1pr.ta h-Ileen

NERL[fT & OORIt11

COTTO1 GIl.
HAVING increased our Mannfiactoi we

are prepared to supply the demand for our

well known COTI'iN GINS, which are coin-
sidered the best in the market by those who
have used and known themn. EVERY GIN
GTTARANTEED TO GIVE SArTSFACTION.
Price lower thav any other first-class Gin.
Orders solicited carlv in the season to prevent
delay.
By permission we refer to the following

0cntlemen:
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken, and Maj. J. K.

Vance, Cokeshary.
Gov. M. L. Boiliam, Edgefield; Maj. A.

Jones, Piune House; Maj. Josiah Padgett,
Mine Creek.
Mr. L. Iartley, Batc.ville.
Capt. .1. G. llavtborn, Saindit Old Town.
Geo. .1 C. Butler, Cilumbi.i.
Me.srs. WEIB.. ONES& PARKElt, are

our authorized Agents for Ncw. berry, at
whoss-tore a sample Gin can be seen.

Address,
NEiILETT & GOODRICIT

June 4, 22-4m. Au-usta, Ga.

COTTON GINS.
The Sibscriber has now in store, for s:e

at low prices. Cotton Saw (;itn! of all .siz.s.
from 411 to to S,ms, both of Northern and
Sonthern tnactietture.
The MAGNIA. GfN is believi!d to be

the li-hte<ttn;runingGi ,miad1., an1kd cleans
thi seed to the satisfatction t,feivrv planter
who ha1is tiuel tiletm, and very G'in sold has

given perfect satisfiction to tilm! jirchaser.
Price of Nortlier iiiade tins, p1ipr tiaw.

Soitheniieti!I L' ;.-. N1.151 p'r saw.
lioth at.. irst-el:. Gills.
At.so, Hrow:'s Geor!ia tattern Gitts-

Hali's (is :n-l Feeders. Gulhtt's Stec.]
Drusi n. Gilliett'., :mdeerl( in' Cotton
Pres.es. Pric. $150 each. And, McCar-
th%'s '-ea Islaned 1,utkii Gins-

C. CRAVELEY,
5 2.r 1.AY, SoVIt oF l'oST OFFItF,

Aitg. 20, :: -li. Charle.ton, S. C.

Rj-l-'Cj4 Stadelery, s%c.

11" B, J 0ANES & PARKER.

WE MEN BUSINES21
Anid can shiow a sto k of

Carriages, Euggies, Saddlery,
IHARNESS, AND FIXTURES,
BABY CARRIAGES,
TRUNKS, YALI8ES,
Refrigerators, &c., &c.,
gnerally , in this line, wicth for~ beauty,
elegance, dlurability and suiperiority Cannot
be surpa-ssud in the conttry.
WE S LL AT F.A0TOliY PRICES,

AND DEF1{ COMPETITION!
Our' SAnDLE nnd HA~RNESS MANE-

FAC&T( i Y is well supplied and .turns~out
warrat,ted work..

AT THE LOWER STORE
can be found a choice and large assort-

mient of

Family Groceries
AND

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
of' every character and kind, which we wil

sell

Low for Cash !
We buy largely of' COTTON and give the

top of' the miarket always. -

All we ask is that the public will favor
ts with a call so that ani exaiminationi may

be made. Remember there are three sepa-
rate establishirnents.-

WEBB, JONES & PARKER.

Stat inery anid Binding.

E. R. STOKES
IIAS jtutopenedl, iniIithe'newind hand-

sone building immetdiately oppousite the
Pioix office, on Main stree2t, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of' eve±ry description;
Flat Papiers of Cap, D)emy, D)oule-Cap, Me-
lium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperi

sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
tmnufacured into Ulanik Itooks of any size,

and ruled to any pattern, and boundl in any
style, at short notice.-

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-

BLA\NK BOOKS
Of' every variety, Memorandumn anti Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoicie and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.-
ARCIIrECUS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, ini sheets and rolls,
Bristol ltoards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
l'iper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boes, Brushles, Ciayons, Drawing Pens.

f every decription: a great variety of' con-
veninit and useful articles for both Teachers
ad Pupils.
Potograh1 Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Labas, with boxes, and a countless
varity of

FA'NCY ARTICLES.
Also, * most elegant stock of' Goldl Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine. Indelible

anti Copving: Mucil:age: Chess and Back-
gamton'Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Olass Stationery House,~
Which the snbscriber intends thtis shall he.

Ie will still conduct his BINDERY and
BLANK BuOK MANUIFACTORY and PA-
PER-l't.h <i E:sT .Ltisl!MkEN, which
has been iin succssf'ul operation f'or over
thirty yearts in thi State, and to which he
Sill co~ntinnte to) devote his owln persontal at
tetioni. tis stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be f'ound alwaysI
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

atoaE.~R. STOKES, Main Street,
v. 1n 46-t Opposte Fhmni Once

o tHOpP

D EsSED . FO)RING, CEILING, VEA
D terins of Moudings madc, over 100,001

&1an1tel-Pieces. Door and Window Fraies, n

is Ballusters of Walnut or Mahoganly. On- I
rork made as cheap at this establishment a!

au hand the largest stock of the above.Soutl
ntec will give entire satisfaction to all who

The subscribers are the only practical Me
arrying on the bus-inesS in the city of Charl
;ate, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida,
wenty years.

\0TICE.-On account of the manner in w1

tion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with

Ihe roads in this Stateat HALF RATES, wI
Mar. 12, 1873-10-1y.

RA

1002

LOWEST PRICES.

L H. HALL & CO,
At'ffWerA &Barem.

-A 6F,i 8,10,.Zdrhet 8tire.

CA AiRLEXSt!,S1 0.

This Cutentered nccording to Act of Cougre
in the year 187HA, yL . . L& CO. in the

lice of the T.Abrarinn of Conzre:s:, at Washingto
June 25. 1S8T7-25-1y.

MOULD2NGS, BRACKETS
STCRF-tresTBildrs Fur-

nhiCtnec Hardr,in tAt oieflore
Tes WieGar ds,byI.H Terr -L &Coiite

Wc o he PinearLun be fonres ale.bn

20 S ayne and B ineys,

GE0.8.H, ACKETS,
DoSAsh andLtrs Bldr' Fctr

FaTilys there itrdn therruth.
Awre, manutrled at te Fantley

WI NDGLS AO PEULTY.2
Fa cr and re is,Kn seet,
freie oanoapplie,ion bieofCtyR

wa .. drs,'2-y ChreonS..

GGEO.8. HCKECR,
P.A LETOxN.Cals, S. C.

THISL F. AS I IRF.L: AgUOPens
N'eor. 13, '72-G1. te ou .

Impraito edit Hoe.ty

Th SAEST and BRIELST

Every manufacr ed.n igStet

TosiormCannode ot its ine adapabiity a

ay.ic Addtreeve, b

Ljan LA8E1 MAEE& AenTN.

tetme, thanESt anin ElsPaTcu

rCapi'alAddres gardins alo. r
Tofr ada fis ra aatbiiya

and Blinds.

cj

SSHAYNq

,TllEr iOARDS. .-':r 100 literent Pat-
) feet On hiand, for sale atE NeW York piices.
ladle to orde:r at shior, notice. Stair Rail, _New-
innd-and madtie to ordler. Goodandt snbstantial
; can he miade in the Uinit(-d State!;. We have

i of the city ot'B3-,timore, all of which we guar-
want good and substantial work.
:hanics, Sash, Blind and Door'.Nikers, by Trade,.
eston, and can refer to -enilemen all over this
as to the character of their work for the past

,1USSE L L & CO. , Chaileston, S-C.

iich we box up our work, and our own assump-
kirdinaryv handlin-, our goods are shipped over

i0i is aigreat saving to the purchaser of oar work.
W. P. RUSSELL & CC).

Sewing .wMaclines.

"The Family Favorite."

IT H_3E

Is1. now on Exhibition, and ready for sale,

MRS. D. MOWER,
GENERZAL AGENT,

For New berry and Laurens Couniei(S.

I have one of the New Weed Swn a

chlines m1 ulse in my family, and in addition
to the1 -;ati.--faetion it gives my wife and
daughter, I will add my own opition as a

practiesl mnechanic, that for P :meP-rios cof

WGRK11A.V1,J(P in bui!d, Ce of mantiptila-
tion, simplicity of construction and read;-
Uess of adjustment, it is NOT .XCFL.r by
any other sewing mnathine in the market.

JESSE 11. L ORD,
Mechanical Editor of "Seientifie American."

Aug. 27, '3-4-tf.

TrHiE
AMERICAN BUTTOHOL.E
OVER-SEAMINC

SE IN-1 MA CHINfa

>4-

BU H BS
The AMC.X wllLs)a%ie ie

I t has bend poronoued by he best mie.

mcdhanie t best fmoshd, ani sadetonthel
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Books.

GIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.

WE aIsNso AN FI.JrANT ClIOMO, NOUNTL
AND> hi,Y FOIC FAM!'NG, h.

I1 ) 1 1. AGllr:\1.
A(.ENTS WANTF.D FOak

UNDERGBOUND;
k Jfll. .

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
I1 I''S. W. KNoX.

Fages Octi.Vo.. 1."0 YF"e ELravings.
inl !.Mne:iuAeiI.nts lkyond the

1.hht of l).ty: *-rttiig Adventures in all
r of the Wo-ld: Miecs and Mode cf

Working tem; Undercurreuts of Souiety;
Gamlintgand its llorrtrs; Caver-nsnyid their
Mvstcries: :he li.1 WaYs of Wickedncss;
:i-an ad their Sucrecs; Down in the

lelils of :1:e'ea: Strange Stories of the
)etection of Criue. The book treats of ex-

pelience withbi'ands; nigh ts in opium dcus
and g:ntingte!ta : 1i:e in pris"n; Stories of
exile; advenures -aong lidians ; journeys
through Sewers and Catacombs; accidents In
mies; pirate and piracy; tortures of the
inquisition; wonderful burglaries; under-
world of ftie great citis, etc.
We want agents for this work on which

we give exclusive territory. Agents can
make .ioo a week in selling this book. Send
f'r circulars atnd special terms to agents.

J. B-BURE& HYDE
llAltT*(1ll). CONN., o CIUCAGO. ILL.

May 21, W-- m.

ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL
AND COMPREHENSIVE

BOOKS OUT!
"The Great Industries of

the United States,"
Containing 1,34i pages and 500 Engravings,
beiig a complete eicyclopedia of aiW, and
manlulactures, iL; all ages.
A limited inuier oj copies for sale at

THE BOOK STORE.
Jan. 15, 2-tf.

Magazines, Books, &c.
1873..

Godey's Lady's Book and a beautiful
Chr-ouo, for Three ;)ollars a Tear.

The Aldin , a Yi-e Art Journal, and two
fine Chronios, for Five Dollars a year.
Send in vour subsriptions early.
Al,o, Writing Desks, Portfolios, &c., &c
A L the

BOOK STORE.
Nov. 27, 8-i-f.

0. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
ias on hand a fuU supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rtosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

Fish' Meaich Ovrial Caaes
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly ot

hand a fullassortment of theahov approved
cases, of different patterns, besides collins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reason able rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Persons desirous of having eases sent b
railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on- hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will be spare.' to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. . CDli?MAN.
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Professional Cards.

Dr. J, D. BRUCE,
In resuming the PRAkCTICE of his~PRO-

FESSION, tenders his services to the citi-
zens of the Town, and can be found at all
times within its limits.
Apr. 23, '73-1-tf.

JOHNSTONE & HARRINGTON,-
Attornieys at Law,

(Office on Law~Range,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

George Johnstone. Y. 3. Harrington.
Apr. 2, '73-1--1y.
THOMPSON & JONES,

Dental Surgeons,
NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.

(Graduates of the Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery.)

Mar. 19, '73-11l-tf.
To Women. Both M1ared and

Single.
Apply for relief before you become a con-

firmed invalid.
I have been for years past attending strict-

ly to the treatment of diseases of women,
both married and single, and as the number
of cases continues to increase almost daily I
will pay special attention to those who may
apply to me :or help, and may, If I should
get a sufficient number of cases, make it a
specialty.
There are many women who are taking

medicines recommended for such diseases,
which are worse than useless, they palliate
and sominmnes seem to give relief, but in
fact they postpone the evil until the disease
assumes the chronic form,, and then they ap)-
ply to the Physician for relief, which can he .
given, but not s.o soon as when taken in the
first or early stage.

I use no quack medicines, I treat diseases
on ration sl and scientific principles.

P. II. RUFF.
N. B. I practice for cash only and prompt

payments. Mar. 12, 10-tf.

Free Transportation.
WE are prepared to grind from one to

otne h,undred and fifty bushels Corn per day,
andl will furnish free transportation of their
grain to and from, our mill for our patrons
free of charge.

WERR, JONES & PARKER.
Apr. 17, 16i-tf.

Music Given Away.
We will orde r "Persas' MfUsiCAt. fosTri.

tv" to lie sent for one year to any one who
will send us live subscribers to our paper.
Think of it 'You c. ;;t at least Sixty
Beautiful Songs. lju.ts, and Choruses, and
fro:n fifty to sixty Piano pieces, worth at

least $40,. by sending us five subscribets to


